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IIHJDillL MTSi-s ï ær srut
street; J. Hector Met 
No. 8, Glace Bay 
Quinton, *78 Cowgeeh

AGENTS WANTED0 ■RELIABLE representative 
meet the tremendous < 

fruit trees through 
at present. We wl 
four good men trf” 
and general agents, 
taken in the fruit-growing business to 
New- Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities tor men of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and unerai 

-r . Stone ft Wclling-
sw-tf

THERE Is a Uoom in tne sale of trees 
to New Brunswick. We want re-

liahlè Ageats nowln mtry unrepresented; 
district pay weekly; liberal^terms. 
Pelhain 'Nursery Co.. Toronto. Opt. tr

to
tor —

PORT OF ST JOHN. |New
Newof

E ALLIES >:•us Bedford; Arthur Welch, 638 Main street 
St. toon; -Ronald Parkinson, 180 Met
calfe street; Edward McMillan, 98 Dor
chester street; Chas. Carmichael, *0 
Thorne avenue ; and Arthur B. Gal
braith, 51 Guilford Street St. John 
West.

1st'
- %

Thursday, Dec 3. 
Stmr Orthia, 2,694, Morris, Manchest

er, Robert Retord Co, bal.
Stmr Easington, 868, Stevenson, Parrs- 

boro, Starr, coal.

f (Canada Lumberman). »
For the first eight months of this year, under free trade, importations of 

Canadian made shingles into the United States totalled 765,627,000 pieces, as 
compared with 288,0*7,000-pieces tor the corresponding eight months of 1918 
when shingles were protected by_g 50-cent tariff.

The value of Canadian shingles imported into the United^ States for the 
first eight months of this year was $1,776,980, as compared with $748,080 for 
the first eight months of 1918.

Of the 765,627,000 Canadien shingles imported this year 201^40,000 were 
shipped to through the Puget Sound gateway, as compared with 80,706,000 tot * 
the first nine months of last year, under the protective tariff.

The detailed statistics of Canadian shingle importations, during the first 
. eight months of 1918 and -1914, follow;

M. Shingles.
... 27,284 f
... 19,621 -
... 24396 
... 42,568 
... 89,747 
... 48^65 ' •
*. 41,864 
... 50,062 * ■ |

Toronto, Dec. 8—The first Canadian 
resident to be recommended for the Vic
toria Cross, most coveted of all British 
military honors, is Corporal Arthur Wil
liam Wa 

I liens, a

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 8—Arriving in 
Amherst on the St. John local No. 2 
train badly injured, John O’Brien, a 
young lad from St. John, is now lying 
semi-conscious at his brother’s home.

O’Brien who has been living to Am
herst for some months enlisted with 

5? Thursday Dec 8. I Recruiting Officer Major W. A. FU1-
Ota, Walls ^Boston via more, but not being of age found it 

Stmr North Star, Ingalls, Boston via I necessary to have his mother’s consent,
so he had to go to St John, but as he 
possessed no money he had to “beat it” 

iTrM.tr Dee 4 i to that city. On the return to Amherst r Grangewood, Kartell Havre, again O’Brien ^
Idre t™7k ^kv^HUtonÎNew ed Sm tor ^ S^he W Ms’foot- 
Schr Irma K Bentley, Hilton, New whUe lhe train WM travelling forty

Y8rk- ' 1V Dec 6 miks an hour. The lad was badly id
lest Indies jured and lay unconscious alongside of 

I the roadbed until a section crew from 
. I Sussex carried him to that town and 

sent Mm to Ms brother’s home where he 
I is under medical attendance. Both hands 
are badly crushed and one hip hope is 
displaced and he has many other' 
bruises. : X ■ ■ ■ -

pay toTthe right 
ton. Toronto, Ont Friday, Dec 4. 

Stmr Lingan, 2,608, Geldert, Sydney, 
Starr coal.

i-The JourneL De Geneve publishes 
Roumania has definitely decided to 
This decision, according to rise de
le whole country indoffieg King 

with the exception of rise minister

Ike her entry into the conflict is still 
k> avoid a winter campaign; hot the 
krvia may be defeated before the

loubtfuL Greece, Servta 
which, however, Sofia

At Fredericton. l-Z
From Fredericton it-is reported that

thatTbetag mobilized there *£at^ j ^The^ems wafl announced in a letter 
number of recruits have been taken on. ,^| by u, wife today, in whica he 
Nearly two hundred men had enlisted g be bas been recommended for the 
and were on parade ye^erdayat the ex- Victoria Cross tor saving a French offi- 
Mbition grounds, including detachments, ^ Me on the River Aisne. Watts 
from MoMton and Chatham. plunged into the stream into which the

Major W- H. Gray is also reported to ^erhad been thrown by Ms runaway 
be recruiting there for the company of fa „d under a hail of bullets brouff.it 
the 71st Regiment at Halifax whld.i ghaK,
went there some weeks ago but wMch 
has had its (ties thinned by some mem
bers joining the 26th battalion for over
seas service.

tts, of the Royal Munster Fusi- 
British reservist who lived in

SaUed.

Maine ports.
Stmr Easinffton, Stevenson, Parrs-TBAOHBBS WANTED( boro.

étmr
—

WANTED—For school term beginning 
'VV January, 1916, a second class fe
male teacher. Apply to John Walker, 
South Tilley, Victoria Co, l^ft^'2 26

Value.
$ 993*1 

184,060 
195367 
260384 
267,788 
270314 
270365 
874,706

M. Shingles. 
42,706 !
57,700 

! 81,771 . 
114,768 
116395 
116,761 
114382 
131,109

Value. 
$ 67,097

eijsir
60,782

108,066
99377

115,4*1
106,440
184320

Rou- January .....
February ... 
March ......
April .......

not to REETIIE STORY OF 
GERMU CRBELÏÏ

1
Stmr CMgnecto, «Lewis, 

via Halifax.
L-

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

Extracts from letter recently received 
student;me, Braye 

ins Fight On
*■ May

BRITISH PORTS.
fc >: v - ' ~-3- v. ■ V. ■ g

Glasgow, Dec 8—Sid, stny Cassandra,
St John. ; .N

Li tard, Dec 1—Passed, stmr Rappa
hannock, Hanks, St John (NB) and 
Halifax for London.

London, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Montreal,
Griffith, Montreal

Liverpool, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Anglo.- 
Mexican, Livingston, St John (NB).

Liverpool, Dec. 8—Ard, stars Man
chester Exchange, Philadelphiaj Adri
atic, New York. . .

Ardrossan, Dec 4—ffld, star Inisho- 
wen Head, St John. ■ *f-

Manchester, Dec 8—Sid, star Man
chester Inventor; St John via Halifax. I Canadian cavalry will be sent to Egypt 

Liverpool, Dec 2—Sid, star Missan- | Details are not given but it is assumed 
abie, St John. I that they will go to supplement the

St Lucia, Nov 80—Sid, star Ellersley, Australian and New Zealand corps of 
St John. I Infantry already to the land of the

Dec 2—In port, stars West Point IPharaos.
Walker, tor PhiladtipMa (to sell 9th) ; Local interest is now turning to the 
Crown Point Duns tan, for do. raising of the third Canadian contingent

Liverpool, Nov 26—Sid, star Tabasco, for which the allocation to the maritime 
Yeoman, St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax, provinces is one further Regiment of ta- 

Fastnet, Dec 1—Passed, star Man- fantry, about 1,000 officers and men, and 
Chester Exchange, Adamson, Philadel- one cavalry regiment of about five hun- 
phta via Halifax tor Manchester. died officers and men. NotMng official

London, Dec 2—Ard, Star Rappahan- bag yet been heard to supplement the 
nock, Hanks,-St John .and HaUfax. ! statement published In The Telegraph a 

St John’s, Nfld, Nov 26—Kd, schr I few days ago but among those who 
Bradford C French, Bridgewater. know the attention is bring directed

Glasgow, Dec 2—Ard. star Pannonla, f^st |0 the mounted arm. It is felt that 
New York. , „ after the fine revelation of how many re-

Bristol, Dec 4—Ard, star Prindpdlo, craiti are available in the provinces for 
Montreal. [any infantry regiment that may be want-

Liverpool, Dec 8—Ard, stmr Manches- ed there need be no anxiety. The car
ter Exchange, Adamson, PhiladdpMa ls however, a less known factor
via Halifax for Manchester. and besides it requires much more to

Fastnet, Dec 2—Passed, star Tritonis, gqujp mmmted men in horses and 
Murray, Botwood tor — j accommodation not to speak of a longer

course of training to fit them tor the

Junefrom last year 
«I Intend finishing my course at your

July
August

Vcollege at the first opportunity.
"I may say that since the first of the 

year I have had $100 per month salary, 
10 I have no hard feelings toward you 
or your college."

$1,7763»288,047 765327*7*8,030
1918 importations absorbed a 50c. per M. duty.
1914 importations are free of duty. Under a 50c. duty this volume of 

shingles would h^ve yielded a revenue of $32831830.
CADI CAM 

TC BE SHIT TO EGYPT
At the office of J. B. Jones, registrar Saturday, Dec. 5.

of vital statistics, last week, ten births A revolting story rf 
—five boys -and five pris, and also four ism was that rolated by D. A. Des

t*' rïïr4- trsti: eXRS £&

case md hemoreha^e 0? bqwels, one «U the repulsive sights he witnessed tins 
^ x was the worst The gruesome sight was

found soon after the Germans had re
nt M aerooiane tonight” said a tired and the French were following up «U oiÆ ^telephoned their retreat. He was the first

to The Telegraph at 838 Friday night to see it and he said ^became weaken- 
“The machine was soaring about to the ed at the revolting sij^it.

SFâx.Tï.t
down the bay, and at times rose to a [with bayonets and pinned to the ex
great height. There were three other tending arms of the cross, and the 
leople With me, and we watched the blood-stained bayonets werc still there, 
aeroplane 'tor upwards *f'ialf an hour," The crucifix was stretched on the 
A resident of Acamac also said she saw ground. „ i

In contrast to this tale, Mr. Des 
Lauriers related another story of how a 
little French lad not more than thirteen 
years made captives of thirty or more 
wine soaked Germans.

In the vicinity of Lagny, he said, the 
Germans believed at the first they were 
meeting with success, so nights were 
spent in Mvouacing tor which the wine 
cellars of prosperous residents were 
raided. In one of these mansions all 
the members of a family with the ex
ception of a little boy- were driven 
from the house. He was kept.

They drank, long and heartily of the 
rich old beverages and as a result all 
became physically incapdtated. In-the 
early morning the little tot went aroupd 
to each of the officers—for they all were 
officers—and took from them alt-their 
weapons. He then toddled to a neigh
boring house and aroused the inhabit
ants and told them Ms story. He urged 
them to come and make prisoners of 
the officers, wMch they did. The officers 
were taken to the French lines and there 
the story of the capture spread quickly 
until it was bring told all along the 
French fines.- jHpM 

Mr. Des Lauriers left tor Montre# 
last night. >3pir$k "

I
i. is estimated at approximately 60,- 
nen.
despatch from Berlin on Dec. 4 

d that, according to an unofficial 
uncement made there, a number of 
ports, escorted by British aaft 
eb warships, had reached Antivari, 
sole seaport of Montenegro. The 
option was that these transports 
ed troops who would assist the 
teriegrins in their campaign. ■;

Students can enter at any time. »
86 Pages of Personal Advice

1 .... ; Saturday, Dec. 6.
It is announced from Ottawa that Free to Any Man& KERR.

Principey MY DEAR READER.
In the handsomely printed little 

book or private pocket compendium 
(eontafc^ng 8,000 words aâd 

half-tone proto-reproductions), 
which I publish and gladly forward 
by mail, free, sealed to any man any
where to the world who sends me the 
00upon below. I have Included certain 

. parts that contain same very Import
ant advice or suggestion* of a strictly 
private nature which, I believe, 
not he found in any of the Private 
Hygienic books for men that are now 
•old at Mgh prices ell over the coun
try. It will thus be 
dearored, through the medium of my 
free book, to give my readers abso
lutely free of cost really MORE, to 

than others offer and 
charge for. All yen 
get this free book of 

mine is to nse the coupon below, or if 
In my neighborhood. I extend en in
vitation to you to call at my office, 
ago raij «pn )tip raqmamai asv»H 
Involves absolutely no obligation on 
yonr part, and th*re la nothing whet- 

in any way, 
at some time 

hi the future that you would Uke to 
try one 08 my mechanical VITAL
IZED (described below), but that 
rests with yourself. Over a million 
of, these
been sent to men who wrote for them, 
as 1 want yen to do, and who live In 
all quartern of the globe. I publish 
this free book in English, Swedish. 
Danish, Finnish, German, French and 
Polish, but I always send the Eng
lish edition, of course, unless other
wise instructed. Kindly use the little

Dec. 6—A Petrograd despatch
ic Havas Agency says that Prince 
olas Radriwill, a Polish nobleman, 
was a captain of Russian dragoons, 
killed in the fighting around Lodi.

-

j-tor
40

h find French 
^ndy to Attack

Bring their way through. This, bow- 
Mr. will be impossible, as the fortifi- 
Htons -tiave been greatly strengthened, 
H the waiter is thickly strewn with
B»es."

is probable the corns 
rring to the attempt ‘ to 
dandles.

Manly, Vigorous Msa Rut* the World
•ipation and excess with the I 
knowledge of Me unmanly fate. The 
other Is the man who, though know
ingly debilitated and 
no effort to get away from his life off 
dissipation and wrong practiced Ai 
a matter of fact, there U no hope to 
either, of these unfortunate*. But to 
him who acknowledges Ms errors, who 
mey eome'to me end say. "I have paid 
the penalty of my put tomes, but 1 
am THROUGH with my life of dis
sipation, end I am going to make a f . 
manly effort to restore myself,” to 
such a man, 1 care not what his phy
sical condition

MUSICAL INSTRUME 
CATALOGS FREE the aeroplane

Thomas Edwin Oulton, son of Mrs. 
Oulton, of Dorchester, went with the 
first contingent to England. Mr. Oul
ton Is a son of the late Judge Oulton. 
His grandfather was Thomas Edwin 
Oulton, of Westmorland Point, while 
his great grandfather was Major George 
Oulton, well known in the early his
tory of Westmorland and Cumberland 
counties. Mr. Oulton tor sbme time has 
been associated with a ‘ 
at New Michel,VR. C. 
forces at Ferme, B, Ç, and is in. the 
Royal Rifles, 12th Battalidn, Co. D.

I have en-

Guitars. MandoiUw etc. The 

do you want?
some respects, 
make a large 
hare to do to

C.W cit 189 Sparks St. v.
OTTAWA, CANADA

— .....
MARRIAGES

FOREIGN FORTS.
' , I In Egypt, mounted moi can he used

Ferris %£ Bovd-We««u. ,,

Milistreari, NfB. .Dec. 8, by Rev. L. Ea.tport.Dec 1-Xrd, schr taoti, ^ MacKay, Harvey St^on on Monday
L. Lingley, Olivet ^fred Kierstead, of Tramât George (NB) fob Norwalk. ^the fronL ro to ”, much evening, Dec. 2, whcn ^t&ey Boyd. of
Kierstead Mountain, to Margaret Cham- Boston, Dec 1—Ard, schr ReUsnce, =®™e to tee Iront’ 1 Me A dam, was united in ‘firarriage with
berlain, of CoUina, N. B. Grand Manan (NB). About half the number of the marl- Ethel Jataeson, of Caj)^ffl,uft- Mr. and

_ 6d Dec 1, stars-SacWi, liveri^k be drawn from Mrs. Boyd intaid to m^e toeir futgre
(via Halifax; Sygna, Sydney (CB); wj the 28th Dragoons home at McAdam, wiiere the groom isWarns, Louisbur^CB). MtWoftoLso torX^ri in the employ of>= C. P. R.

Portland, Me, Dec I recruiting begun. It is said that the Morgan-Purtillt
REID—On thé InStjlfarfa deW. I^orrace and Lülian, St Hussars are up to strength and thatthere A very pretty wedding took placeon

Reid, Widow of tbe lato TÛmmas Reid. New York- ™^e and ^Ian’ would be no «Hfflculty in getting the re- Wednesday motang, November 25, dt 10
SMITH—On December 2, at Ms son’s J pn^I0uth! Dec 1—Ard, schr Doane, I immi men from among the Dragoons 0,dock in the Church of The Predous 

residence, 42 Carleton street, J. W. y«gx mapy of whom have been for Some time Blood, Goshen Comer (N. B.), when
Smith after a lingering illness, aged 82 vhmvard Haven, Dec 1—Sid, schr on service in the remount depot. Elizabeth H„ daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
years. Perev L Eatonvillè (NS> for New Thus it comes about that In the prob- Jame8 purtill, Goshen, became the bride

BEL YEA—At Brown’s Flat, on L’ abilities of this war the cavalry of the of Mr_ jOMph y, Morgan, Mount Pisgah.
December 8, Samuel F. Bdyea, leaving Y0rk. Dec. 2—Ard, star Gaila, maritime provinces will he the first to Thc ceremony was performed ‘
two brothers and one sister to mourn. R-thnrat. go into warfare proper. mass by Rev. Father Loch<

HILYARD—Died, at- Dathousie (N. Newark, Dec 9—Ard, star Bdda, Artillerymen Away. presence of a number of invi
B.), cm Thursday, the 8rd Inst., Arthur 1 . . The bride, who was given away by
Harrison HUyard, In the fifth-sixth year j** a—Ard, Schr R Botvers, “other detachment of St. ^ brother> Warren Purtill, was beau-
of Ms age. Gold River- Lewiston, Bridgewater. I John soMiera went forward a step to- tifuyy attired in a travelling suit of

ROBINSON—On December 2, at the ° portsmouth Dec 2—Ard, schr Percy fard?MewUB^nswlck Reel- brown whipcord, canary plush hat with
residence of her daughter, Mrs. W. B. & Bridgewater (N S). Wt. Ô» wMtc ostrich plumes, and; wore a beau-Heath, Russell, Manitoba, Anna Bever- 81 vineyard Havm, Dec 2-In port, schrs <* Canada that tifui set of blue wolf futo,.the gift of the
ley Robinson, widow Of Col. Beverley T n e C Brilari Perth Amboy for heavy four jao battety of Canada tort m-
A. Robinson, of Fredericton (N. B.), portjjmd; Warner Moore, South Amboy 18 "ihere they Miss Margaret Purtil, sister of the
and eldest daughter of the late CoL J. . Mount Desert- M V B Chase, New- a6scmb[cd R ^ bride, acted as bridesmaid and was
V. Thurgar, of this city. R. L P. m” , ta Nmvburroort, BUa t Sn5pect^„bL^^di^ Vl*' 8rf dressed to purple velvet, Vith lace and

LAMB—In this city on the 8rd inst., ^ port Reading for Gardiner; *’wîw> addressed a few words Roman striped silk trimmings. The
Albert Edward I^mb, aged forty-flve william. D Hilton, New York for BA- both on their groom was supported by W. J. Purtill,
years, leaving^ wife, father, mother, sis- fagt Allan WUde, do tor Bridgewater; «id on their fine spir- brother of the bride.
teSxaSMw^tl!frSwt0vm0UM«i Jessie AsMey, Perth Amboy for Nova f™ vtiuntoering tor active service. He The wedding breakfast was served ta-

- BARNBS-At Easton, Maine, on Nov. NoVm do tor do. to tarn the wod wishes of mediately after the ceremony at the
25, Joseph S.Bames, tamerly of An- portland, Dec 1—Ard, schrs Lucia I whom they had home of the bride’s mother, where a
dovtr, N. B., in the eighty-third year of Porter st John, Florence and LBliân, worked ao wtjj for the last tow months number of guests were présent. The
his age. ..do. 1 S^ridsTrslMidlmd of tieir com- bride received many beautiful and coetiyRODGERS—to this on the 5th a__cid, schrs Janies William, j jn armg wbo hoped «oon to follow gifts In china, stiver and linen. The

ÏVti? ®> e dqSLhaUB^L«f Gets™. Bridgewater (N S); Beryl M ^ jn tbe ammunitiem column. groom’s present to the bridesmaid was a
Arthur and the late Sarah Rodgers, Corfcnn, Corkum, Newark. . The left by the 1130 p-m. train gold chain and pendant set with pearls;
leaving her father, two brothers and two . Qty Island, Dec *—Passed, schr , wcpe -jven a hearty send off by to the groomsman, a pair of ffofd cuff 
SlSuwwTtY n l Chescendo, Perth Amboy ta St John’s d 5nd friends. They were: links. Mr. Morgan will be greatly missed

SEELY-At 270 Dougias avenue, on (Nfld)- Corporal Gilbert Percy Dykeman, 15 by her circle of friends In Goshen, whose
' lhe M-infantdaugh- pMiadelpbia, Dec 4—Ard, star Mon- p^^t itrcet ; Gunnem Malcolm F. best wishes follow he* to her new home
taotefto. niton, Glasgow. ....................

McKINLEY—to tMs city, on the 6th 
inst, Sarah A, daughter of the late 
John and Sophia McKinley, leaving 
three sisters and two nephews to mourn.

HANGED? field.
lumber c 
He join

concern 
ed the you te buy 

Should decide may be. I can say hi 
“You, my friend, are 

on the right toad to new strength end 
new manhood,” for he leaBy 4fehnd 
there is no doubt aboutit ^

I make a little appliance that 1 eeB 
a VITALIZER, which I designed te 
aid Just such men who seek manly 

I am not offering this VI- 
bere for sale, but merely 

suggest that you, reader, take the op
portunity to learn all about what tide 
tittle appliance is doing today every
where throughout the world; then, if

you
all

ibable court martial "Whether he 
1 be hanged as a traitor cannot yet be 
dieted. That some" factions favor 
t, however, is indicated by the toneof 
! national press, which urges govem- 
nt action against “those beyond the 
nes” who stimulated De Wet and 
1er rebels to action. These co-trait- 
1, it is added, should be brought to 
6 shadow of tie. gaBows” ’ '

■

WEDDINGS free books hare now

strength. 1 
TAL1ZBR

in the future yon went to use 
yourself and will so write me. I will 
gladly make some liberal proposition 
whereby you may have one to try. The 
VITALIZER is fully described to one 
section of the free book which the 
coupon below entities yon to.

The VITALIZER Is made up to a 
very tight form, weighing only several 
ounces, and you wear it on your body 
all night » generates a great Soft, 
pleasant FORCE wMch I call VIGO* 
and which ftoWs Jr a cootin 

whl<A seem but stream into your nerves, organs, 1 
a natural and easy accomplishment and muscles while you sleep. I 
tor Mm whose nerve force, twain now- satisfied to my own that I hwo 
or and manly strength ere perfectly access to a gréât POWER to tMs tit- 
normal. Hence, while we acknowledge tie VITALIZER, wMch in the future 
the debilitated, weakened man to be wffl be more relied upon an over tbe 
handicapped to every walk of Ufa world In the treatment of debtiitioa 
where real manhood counts, yet It 
would Indeed be cruel of me to here With 
so state the fact to public print were ry the 
I not of the honest opinion that there 
1» every hope tor the unmanly man 
to restore himself to a state of health 
and vigor, if he bet dear Ms mind of 
abnormal fear, and then make a fair, 
square effort to redeem himself.

There are two specimens of human
ity for which I have no earthly 
one ls the man who, though now 
strong end vital yet plunges lab» die- «.

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
The tittle free Ill nitrated book at special private Information referred to ebeva 

Is meant really to be a self guide for all men through tbe years before and 
after marriage end onward to a ripe old age. It la written to perfectly pWa 
lengnage, entirely free from technical term*, so that any one may eerily 
grasp the full power of Its good advice from two or three careful reading*, 
It attempts to point» out a safe road to new manhood or new manly 
strength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally. One part 0( 4M* 
book fully describes my tittle VITALIZE* referred to shove.

umber, as soon as the coupon below is received I agree to forward 
to you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely 
• plain, sealed envelope, so that It will ddtoe to yen 
receive any sealed matt.

coupon.1ST FIGHTING SANDBN, AUTHOR.
In tefcrenco to manly eterngth, I be
lieve it » new mort generally acknow
ledged than ever before that the man
ly man steads back of ell achievement 
to the world, a truth which any of us 
caa easily verify If we to* look about 
us with Impartial eyes.

As a mater of fact, the men who 
Is debilitated, unstrung sad enervated 
cannot, for perfectly obvions reasons, 
expect to approach these real and 
màiterfrfl attainments

T?5
DEATHS iV

mwiX '

TES SHOE1 IN M at
in the > 
guests.

■
MM Moose Jaw, Sask., Dec. 6—W- F. 

Brown, of Woodstock (N. B.), tried to 
cut hie throat in the Windsor Hotel here 
Saturday. Brown 
graph operator at 
terwards C. N. j 
Winnipeg. He w|

(By Pérclval Gibbons)'. 
Petrograd, Dec. 4—The newspapers

SM was formerly a tele- 
the C. P. R. and af- 
t. commercial offices, 
s on his way to Cal- 

employment, but lack of 
Mm to get off here. He

are beginning to print mimerons
gmentary accounts derived from the 
unded, of the .récent fighting in Fo
ld. The general impression from all 
es is that the Vistula and Warthe 
tiling has been incomparably more 
■ere than anything experienc 
ring this war on any fre 
rmans in the' early conflict 
r Imperial battle, for they 
pressed by the highest auT 
on their success depended 
:ure of the war, and as a 
dr success they were promised that 
<y would be disbanded to their homes, 
ic character of the flghti 
led the Germans to rely for once up- 

u their manhood instead of their ma- 
lunery ; yet the# still persist ih their 
tossed formations against rifle, Maxim 
r bayonet, and their losses have been 
ppalting beyond anything experienced 
Isewbere. Experts estimate- that the 
lermans have lost two-thirds of-their 
rmy in Poland.
.There were several critical moments 
uring the fighting north of Lodz. One 
lussian division -held its ground against 
go German army corps and finally 
rove them hick- But ta the ; late ar- 
ival of one Russian army corps the( 
attic would have finished in à com
pte victory a week ago. The sir*' 
osition meant annihilation or su 
er had all gone right. As It was} ; 
umbers of Germans got out of the 
nd the subsequent flighting has to 
urious tactical spectacle with the Rus
lans and Germans in- atiernate strips 
Overing a considerable area of the Poli
sh battlefield. The Germans have al- 
emated furious attacks with retreats, 
nd the amount of information voueb- 
afed us is insufficient to. understand 
xactly ' how final success will be ob- 
lned.
If there was one point besides their 
ar machinery upon wMch the Germans 
irticularly prided themselves It was 
,eir marching powers. Yet even here 
,e Russians have shown themselves 
jmeasurably superior. Thé grand duke 
ficially noted a while ago that sbme 
ussian army corns had marched and 
ught continuously for months, taken 
rtifted positions and Covered over 600 
iles, and the Russians do their margh- 

flat foot, wheteas the German roads 
made by means i>f motor traction.

Polish roads to the autumn 
fin the German* found their methods 
ly handicapped,, where as the Rus- 

continuously improved their re
mis as the men got more and more 
irdened. One corps covered twenty 
iles- one day and tMrty-six the next; 
Id went into the fight op their arrival 
ith an arder superior to that of the 
Jacking Germans, wb» bad the Wbsft

attachments Which ear-_ JL. - of the
to any part of the body. It may be 
used by women as well as men for 
the treament of rheumatiem, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder <ti

lack of energy, etc. 
le send for the book

special a 
FORCEgary seeking 

funds forced
will recover.

aXirVB tx-Liru
see you In person. Office hours t to
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OUST FOB mthe

Newcastle, Dec. 8—Among the North 
Shore men recruited by Lieut.-CMonel 
R. L. Maltby tor the 26th Regiment, 
were the two brothers, Alexander and 
James Methot, of Dalhoosie, aged 20 
years. ________________

Prospect street; Uunneie matcoun r. nest wisnes iouow 
u™-., v.™,,--. . m MacLeod, 109 Charlotte street; Eric in Mount Pisgah.
Boston, Dec 8—Cld, schr H H Kit- Lightfoot, 180 Metcalfe street; Samuel 

~ " I London, 184 Wright street; Edward M.chener, Bridgewater. London, 184. Wright street; BdWtod M.
New York, Dec 8—Ard, schr Jennie Mullcn 26 Montrose street, Malden A quiej wedding took plaçe on Thw- 
Hall, Parrs boro (N 8). (Mass); James H- Hines, 892 Main gay evening at 67 St Paul street, when
Markers Hook, Pa, Dec S-Passed, Edward J. Roes, 11* Lancarter Mrs. Anne Witham was united to mar-aüaegffa- teatasr^ f, «t-sayg®-»

CHARTERED. j 1 Anderson, Mahno Sweden, No. 9 Holm- ment The ceremony was performed by
I ; •••■ Rev. F. H. Wentworth, .pastor of the

Norwegian bark Juno, 1,061 tons, 1Waterloo street Baptist church, 
from St. John (NB), to the United 
Kingdom, with deals, ptt, December-1 
Jamûiry. _____________

free of charge 
privately, Just

toTHE LATE SAMUEL ELD£R
Thç faneral of Samuel Elder was held 

on Thursday afternoon at one o’clock 
at OtinviUe, Queens county. The ser
vices were conducted in the Methodist 
church by Rev. J. L. Wasson. The pall 
bearers were five nephews and the son 
of the deceased. Interment was at Arm
strong’s Corner. The funeral was at
tended by many, testifying to the high 
esteem to wMch Mr. Elder was held in

3 as yea

*te---
A Hymn for the War.

Impressive in its simplicity end ita 
appeal tor lasting peace is the hymn 
written for use during the war, by 
Bishop Boyd Carpenter, canon of West
minster, and formeriy Bishop of Ripon. 
King George and Queen Mary have ac
cepted the dedication of it The hymn, 
w.iich ls sung to the tune, St. Peter 
(Reinagle) or to Bristol (Ancient and 
Modem) is as follows;

ML e. r. SANDBN CO.. 140 Yoege St, Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Site—Pi forward me yonr book, aa advertised, free; 1

Loban-Kefly.
(Kouchibouguac, Beach. Nov. 80—A 

very pretty wedding was solemnized last 
Thursday morning at Claire Fountain, 
when Rev. John Doucet united 'in mar-1 the community.

HAUFAX BANK CLEARINGS.
Loban, both of Kouchfbouguac. Tbe Halifax, Dec. 8—Halifax bank dear- 
bride looked charming to a Copenhagen -n fo7*thlg week were $13293*8.47 
blue silk dress with blue hat trimmed ^ for the corresponding week last year 
with a white ostric.i plume. She was *obav41134. 
attended by Mies Esther Dugas, who 
wore a blue serge with blue velvet hat, 
trimmed with plume to match. Joseph 
Kelly, brother of the bride, acted as 
best man. After mass the bridal party 
went to the home of the bride’s parents 
where a wedding breakfast was served.
The bride reedved many presents from 
her numerous friends. r_.;

NAME ____
REAL ESTATE.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows;
Sti John County

°Tt«1bone « w^h^toh° tereon^sioOO^AMpto Stoap property,
Be ^th o^r sons ^ne torth to fight, Samuel. Unton to A. W. Lingley, 

And those who keep the gate. prg^n MawMnne^ and J.W. Mawhin-
ney to U. W. Thompson, property ini 
Musquash. ; .

R. M. Rive to J. E. Stocker, property 
in King Square.

R. H. Simonds to J. R. Campbell, 
property in Strait shore road.
Kings County

J. -S. Gregory to Frederick Bums, 
property In Springfield.

N. A. Land to Marion G. and Elisa
beth Muriç, property in Rothesay.

Day of Intercession.
Ottawa, Dec. 6—The government has 

set aside Sunday, Jan. 8, as a day of 
special intercession and prayer on be
half of the British and allied cause, and 
to the memory of those who have faileft 
in battle. The same Sunday will be ob
served in Great Britain in the same man-

a
ADDRESS

DfJ.Collis BrownesWe draw the sword to keep our troth 
Free from dishonor’s stein,

Make strong our hands to shield the 
weak

I And their just cause maintain. • -

Give to onr hosts in battle’s hour 
Firm hearts and courage high,

Thy comfort give to those who fall. 
Thy peace to those who die.

The Tobacco Gift.
Miss M. Travers has received the fol

lowing letter to reference to the gift 
of tobacco for the Canadian soldiers at 
the front. -

Headquarters, StiUj^tston,^

Dear Madame:—
With reference to yonr several letters 

and telegrams on the subject of the con
signment of tobacco donated by thé city 
of St. John, N. B., I. beg to inform yotf 
that the fifteen cases were received 
from the Dominion Express < Company.

. . . and shipped on the .... 
The Mil of lading will be forwarded to 
you as soon as received from -the steam
ship agents.

Yours faithfully, . '■
G. A. DODGE,

Liéut.-Colonel,
A, D. of T. and T, 6th 

-J Division.

Ttf OH101HAL Mtrtf ONLY wkwaiIHIB»/
Breathe on our land the spirit calm 

Which faith in right bestows,
And in the hours of dark suspense 

A faith which stronger grows.

In Thee slone we place our hope,
Thou Keeper of the just.

And Thou, through fight and fire and 
fears, : ;

Will justify our trust.

Thy ways are wonderful, O God,
Who makest wars to cease,

O let this be the final war 
That ushers to Thy peace.

German is crossed off the school 
syllabus to Paris. English and the veiy . ,
difficult Russian language are being the Cathedral of St- .
tought brought forth thunders of ijpplauso*

ig

DIARRHOEA, “di-tb. 
ratty In CHOLERA

dysentery.
Crashstof Mettrai TmUmm •<*"***<”

Act* rim, osooF, aoxj*.
1h* Bwt lUawfo 

OOOOM8, 00108. A8THMA.
ÏW ealr fonratra hmguMu, owe.
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m Oiij Sprtfia In CHOI 
I and DYS
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Mil.Uner- ... -
Applauded It.

Rome, Dec. 4—In the Italian partie 
ment the statement of a deputy in 
speech, that he hoped soon to see tb 
Italian tri-color wave from the tower 0

it- ■■■
Korean Ban on .Opium, -

Seoul, Korea, Dec. 7—The government 
las suppressed tbe opium monopoly and 
lut a ban on the smoking of opium, 
rhese steps of the government were a*» 
’ocated by American missionaries. ’

Amen.
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FOOTWEAR
for

Country Wear
and tbe

Lumber Woods
Men’s Oil Grain Pelt Pull On 

Long Leg Boots,all sizesL$4.50

Men’s Kip Tap Sole Long Leg 
Boots, all sizes, ..

Lumbermen’s Rubbers from 
$1.60 to $3.60.

Socks from 60c. to $1.16.
Shoe Packs from $1.60 to $4.26.

Everything you need in reli
able Shoes for Winter Wear at 
lowest Cash Prices.

$3.60

f rancis&Vaughan
19 King Street
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